MUSTANG RIVERWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2020-2021 Supply List

PRE KINDERGARTEN
2 boxes 8 count crayons (prefer Crayola brand- no rose art) NOT JUMBO
2 box 24 count crayons (prefer Crayola brand- no rose art) NOT JUMBO
1 pair of scissors- Fiskars Blunt tip
4 Can package of Play-doh (Any Color)
1 Package of sheet protectors
2 package of Crayola Washable Watercolors
1 box of Crayola Washable Kids Paint 10 Colors
1 Nap Mat 1" Vinyl red and blue folding mat (NO CLOTH Mats- due to sanitary reasons)
1 solid red pocket folder must be plastic with brads
1 clear 3-ring zipper pouch
1 box of Kleenex
1 container of disinfecting wipes (prefer Clorox)
1 inch white clear view 3 ring binder
2 – Boxes (24 count) Crayons (Prefer Crayola Brand)
1 – Bottle of Glue (Prefer Elmer’s School Glue – black label)
2 – Pencil Pouches with holes (Clear front)
1 – Box of tissues (175 count or more)
12-No. 2 Pencils
1- Pkg of 20 Heavy Duty Top Loading Clear Sheet Protectors ( Prefer Avery Brand)
1 – 12oz bottle of GermX
1- Pair of headphones for Benchmark Testing (No Earbuds Please)
1- Composition Notebooks
1-Pencil/Supply box
2-plastic folder with brads and pockets
4 Can package of Play-doh (Any Color)

Please do not label supplies with student names. Please label Jackets, Nap mats, lunch boxes and backpacks.

KINDERGARTEN
1 pkg 8 ½ X 10 Cardstock Prefer White / Asst. Colors are fine
4 – Boxes (24 count) Crayons (Prefer Crayola Brand)
1 – Bottle of Glue (Prefer Elmer’s School Glue – black label)
2 – Pencil Pouches with holes (Clear front)
1- 12 count box– Sharpened No. 2 Pencils (not Jumbo, prefer Ticonderoga)
1- Pkg of 4 Expo Markers
2 – Sets of Watercolors (Crayola or Prang Brand- no glitter)
1 – 1 inch Heavy Duty Clear View 3 Ring Binder
1 – Pair Scissors
1- Pencil Bag
8- Glue Sticks (prefer Elmer’s School glue)
4- Expo Markers
1- Pkg of 20 Heavy Duty Top Loading Clear Sheet Protectors ( Prefer Avery Brand)
1 – 12oz bottle of GermX
1- Container of disinfectant Wipes
1-Composition Notebooks
Please Do not label supplies; however, please label Jackets, lunch boxes and backpacks.

Please bring school supplies to Open House.

KINDERGARTEN ART SUPPLIES
$5.00 art fee for supplies

KINDERGARTEN (CONTINUED)

BOYS ONLY
1- pkg Colored Pencils (prefer Crayola)
1- box of clear storage bags – Gallon Size

GIRLS ONLY
4- pink pearl erasers
1- box of clear storage bags – Quart size

1st GRADE ART SUPPLIES
$5.00 art fee for supplies

1st grade Continued

1- Large Bottle GermX- Girls only
1 – Container of Clorox Wipes –Boys only

FIRST GRADE
4 –Boxes of 24 Count Crayola Crayons
8– Glue Sticks
1 –Box of Kleenex
1 –Pair of Kids Scissors
12-No. 2 Pencils
2 –Pink Eraser
2– Wide Ruled Spiral Notebooks
2 - Composition Notebooks
3- PLASTIC Pocket Folders with Brads (1 green, 1 red, 1 any color)
1- Pair of headphones
8- Black Fine Point Expo Markers
4- Expo Markers
1- Pencil Bag
$5.00 for a Daily Science Journal
MUSTANG RIVERWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2020 -2021 Supply List

SECOND GRADE

1 - Pair of headphones to use in the computer lab
1 – Small Plastic Supply box
2 – Boxes of Kleenex (200 count)
1 – Pair Scissors – Rounded Tips
4 – Boxes of 24 Regular Crayons (Prefer Crayola Brand)
1 – Clipboard
24- No. 2 Pencils, Sharpened – Prefer yellow
2 – Pink Pearl Eraser
3 – Single Subject Spiral Notebook (wide ruled)
4 – Vinyl Pocket Folder with Brads
12–Glue Sticks Boys Only
1 – Pkg of 4 count Black Dry Erase Markers (Prefer Expo)
1- Container Disinfectant Wipes (Prefer Clorox) Girls only
1 – Box of Ziploc Bags ( quart or gallon size) – Boys Only
1 – Set wide Washable Markers (Prefer Crayola Brand)
1- 1 inch binder
1 – Pkg of Clear Sheet Protectors -
$5.00 For Science Notebook

THIRD GRADE

3 notebooks.
1 highlighter
2- Glue Stick
2 Plastic Folder with Brads - (1 blue, 1 green)
24- No. 2 Pencils Sharpened
2 – Boxes of 24 Count Crayons (Prefer Crayola Brand)
1 – Pair of Small Pointed Scissors (Prefer Fiskars)
2 – Boxes of Kleenex (200 count)
1- bottle of Germx
2 – Pink Pearl Erasers
1 - 12” Metric / Standard Ruler w/ inches & cm
1–Scotch Tape
1 – Small Plastic School box
1 - Disinfectant Wipes (Prefer Clorox)
2 – Pkgs 4 count dry erase markers (Prefer expo brand)
1 – Pair of headphones
1- Clipboard
1 – Box of Markers
1-Dry Erase board (lap size)
$9.00 – Buckle Down Packet

FOURTH GRADE

2 – Boxes of Kleenex (200 Ct))
2 – boxes of 24 No. 2 Pencils (Prefer yellow Ticonderoga)
1 – Pkg of Wide Lined Notebook Paper
4- Pocket Folders (1 needs to be plastic)
1 – Boxes of 24 Count Crayons (Prefer Crayola Brand)
1 – 12” Metric/Standard Ruler
1- Protractor
2 – Highlighter Pens
4- Elmers Glue Sticks
1 – Pair of Pointed Scissors
1 Pkg of Expo Markers (all black)
1- Pkg fine tip Expo Markers
1 – Box Colored Pencils
1 – Box of Markers
1 - Pair of headphones
4- Single Subject Spiral Notebooks (Wide Lined)
1- large pencil/supply box
1- Clorox Wipes- Girls only
1-Pump hand sanitizer - Boys only
$9.00 Buckle Down Packet

2nd GRADE ART SUPPLIES

$5.00 art fee for supplies

3rd GRADE ART SUPPLIES

5.00 art fee for supplies

3rd GRADE MUSIC SUPPLIES

2 packs of multi-colored expo markers

Optional Supplies

1 - Package of sheet protectors
1- Masking tape
Baggies- all sizes
Notebook paper

4th GRADE ART SUPPLIES

$5.00 art fee for supplies

4th GRADE MUSIC SUPPLIES

2 packs Expo Markers